Welcome back! We have some new exciting things to share with you for the spring semester! We have a new website, online catalog, and a new search service—Ebsco Discovery!

**Ebsco Discovery** allows you to search all of our resources from one convenient search box. Discovery searches our books, journal articles, ebooks, audio books, videos and so much more. For more information about Discovery and a quick how-to guide click [here](http://hbl.gcc.edu).

Our new visual **Library Catalog** has some great new account features and more search result refining options. To learn more check-out our how-to guide [here](http://hbl.gcc.edu).

We added over 250 more movies to our browseable movie collection in the large reference room. Stop in and check them out! Need a DVD player? We have DVD drives that you can borrow for free!

Buhl has partnered with the Office of International Education this month to feature some great resources on travel, country culture, and history to help prepare you for your next jet setting adventure! Stop in and check them out and learn more about the OIE on their [website](http://www.gcc.edu/oie).

We are partnering with Campus Ministries next month with a display on resources for their Focus Week events February 8th—12th. Read more in February’s newsletter!

**SCOLA** receives and re-transmits foreign TV programming from around the world and provides other foreign language resources, language lessons, and learning material on this website. SCOLA is a non-profit educational organization.

Resource provided by the [Department of Modern Languages](http://hbl.gcc.edu).

Please note that events and notices throughout the month will be posted as announcements and banners on myGCC.